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President’s Message

Darla Youldon

Hello fellow quilters!
Wow, the months are “Zoom”ing by! I can hardly believe it is already
going to be March 2021. I am so very hopeful for a time when we can all
be together again! I can’t wait to see and touch your quilts and projects,
but for now, we’ll continue to see them on Zoom and Social Media.
Please do send photos of your quilts and other creative projects to
Sylvia Lamothe at sylvia.lamothe2@gmail.com for our Sew and Share
slide show each month. And remember to add in some close-ups so we
can see the details of your fabric or quilting. The items don’t even have
to be “quilted” to be included. We’re anxious to see what you’ve been
piecing or working on … even a single beautiful block will suffice.
Members just want to have fun and see your beautiful things!
As I’m writing this, those of you in Halton are digging out from a mega
snow storm (my son keeps me abreast of all the weather back home).
Like a good mother, I try not to tell him too much about
the weather where I am. My return flight has been
cancelled, so I’ll soon have to figure out how to return
to Canada once the snow melts. The thought of having
to don a mask and go back to social distancing is
making me drag my heels in the sand a bit.
Stay well and be safe, Darla

We hope you will join us on
Thursday,
March 4, 2021 at 7 p.m.
Vice-President’s Message

Leann Goodall

“Seam rippers should be multi-functional.
They should have multiple tools.... like
an M&M dispenser, for instance.
Wouldn't it be wonderful, if every time
you had to use your ripper, a tiny piece
of chocolate popped out of it?”
Editor: Here’s another great idea, but it may be
TOO handy … and likely need constant refilling.

Photo: Sewing Machine
Warehouse Facebook page
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Newsletter Deadline:
The deadline for the March
issue of Snippets is Monday,
April 19th.

Susan Atherton

gs.atherton@outlook.com

Newsletter Distribution:
Email: Barb Ross
If you signed up to receive
Snippets by email, and are not
receiving it, please let me
know. (NOTE NEW EMAIL)
bjrossisnt@gmail.com
Website:
www.haltonquiltersguild.ca
Past issues are available on the
guild website.
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Halton Quilters Guild 2020 - 2021
Members of the Executive
President

Darla Youldon

Vice-President

Leann Goodall

Past President

Jean Decaire

Secretary

Karen St. Aubin

Treasurer

Cathy Lamothe

Membership
New Member Ambassadors
Outreach (Comfort Quilts)
Outreach (Neonatal)
Outreach (Quilts of Valour)

Marilyn McKague & TO BE FILLED
Sue Curran, Joanne Ellis, Gloria Bilous
TO BE FILLED
Ermy Akers & Pamela Simons
Alison McDonald

Programme

Cheryl Laine

Workshops

Katherine Hunter

Two positions remain open!

Mystery Quilt

Katherine Hunter

OUTREACH / Comfort Quilts
and MEMBERSHIP

Block of the Month

2020/21 HQG EXECUTIVE

Please contact Jean Decaire
(refer to the HQG membership
list) and learn more about
these important positions.

Advertising Rates
Business card
(8 issues + 1 free)
Quarter page
(8 issues + 1 free)
Half page
(8 issues + 1 free)
Full page
(8 issues + 1 free)

$ 15 / mo.
$ 120 / yr.
$ 30 / mo.
$ 240 / yr.
$ 40 / mo.
$ 320 / yr.
$ 55 / mo.
$ 440 / yr.

When visiting any of our
advertisers, please let them
know you saw their ad in this
newsletter!

Susan Atherton

Editor / Advertising Co-ordinator
gs.atherton@outlook.com

Janet Fisher and Donna Vetter

Social

Katalin Lawford & Christina Coutts

Library

Christina Coutts & Sarah McCarthy

50 / 50 Draw
Newsletter / Advertising
Newsletter Distribution
Website
Social Media

Sheila Keating & Brenda Forsey
Susan Atherton
Barb Ross
Susan Atherton
Cheryl Laine

Photographer

Desiree Thyme

Historian

Desiree Thyme

What Do YOU Want to See in Snippets?
Do you have suggestions on what you’d like to see added (or
changed) in YOUR newsletter? Please let me know!
Share YOUR quilt photos and stories in Snippets and, as always,
I am looking for photos for the “Quilting is” piece.
Please email your comments, photos or stories to
Susan Atherton at gs.atherton@outlook.com

February 2021

Snippets
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VOLUNTEERING TIME TO START THINKING ABOUT IT!

Volunteering for guild activities is a great way to meet other
quilters while having fun and contributing to your guild.

OPEN EXECUTIVE POSITIONS for 2021/2022

Jean Decaire

We have several open executive positions for the upcoming 2021/2022 guild year.
Please consider volunteering. It’s a great way to have some input in the direction of the Guild, and
to make some new friends along the way!
Don’t want to “go it alone”? Why not volunteer with a friend and share the position?
Questions? Feel free to reach out to myself or the current executive team. We will be happy to
help you!
Remember – You don’t have to be crazy to join the executive ---- we’ll train you!
The open positions are:

President

Social

Vice President

Newsletter/Advertising

Secretary

Newsletter/Notice Email Distribution

Treasurer

Photographer

Membership

Historian

Outreach - Comfort Quilts

Website

Outreach - Neonatal

50/50

Programme

New Member Ambassadors

Workshops

Mystery Quilt

Block of the Month

THINK about getting INVOLVED!
ASKING questions is not a commitment.
TALK to any member of the Executive.

March 2021
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Mark Your Calendars
While all in-person meetings and Sew Days are cancelled until further
notice, the Halton Quilters Guild is holding ZOOM MEETINGS to help us
all keep in touch. These continue to be at 7:00 pm on the first Thursday
of each month, unless otherwise notified.
The Zoom link is emailed out about a week before the meeting and a reminder sent the day before. If you haven’t received the meeting link by the day of the meeting,
please contact Barbara Ross or Cheryl Laine for the link. As we did have issues with some
members not receiving the link last month, hopefully this will help prevent last minute concerns.

Secretary

Karen St. Aubin

If you know a guild member who would appreciate receiving a sympathy or get well
card, please email me at karen.staubin33@gmail.com or contact me at 905-304-4254.

Treasurer / Cathy Lamothe

Membership / Marilyn McKague

Do you know someone interested in joining the Halton Quilters Guild?
Please have them send an email with their name and phone number to
haltonquilters@gmail.com and Marilyn McKague, our Membership
122
Chair, will get in contact with them.
Payment will be made by e-transfer. There is no need to input a security question and answer as
our account is set up to receive e-transfers automatically.
Remember: ONLY NEW members are to pay the membership fee at this time.

50/50 Draw

Sheila Keating and Brenda Forsey

Drum roll please … Congratulations to Darla Youldon who won $62.50.
$5.00 gets you 20 chances to win! For the details on how to participate, see February’s
Snippets. The cut off date for each draw will be the week prior to the HQG Zoom meeting.
Remember … you need a TICKET to WIN! Thanks for your support, and best of luck to everyone!

Weekly Chats

Cheryl Laine

I have found that connecting with other quilters has been great for my mental health.
It’s always great to share projects or attend virtual retreats to inspire our creativity.
If you have ideas for a virtual workshop or retreat that the guild might do, please
share any ideas you have.
Every Monday at 10:30 - 12:00 (except for holidays) Please join our Monday
morning chat! Here’s a chance to say hi and check in with other guild members while
you enjoy your morning tea or coffee. Stay for 5 minutes or until lunch. It’s great just to see others.
Every Wednesday evening at 7:00 “New Work in Progress Wednesday” Here’s an opportunity
to work on your project and chat with others as we all connect via Zoom. This might be a sewing or
knitting or crochet project, block of the month, Mystery quilt, whatever you want to be working on.
Having a scheduled time each week allows everyone to make progress on our projects while
connecting with other guild members. Staying connected will help us get through this together.
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March 4, 2021

Cheryl Laine

A multiple international-award winning Ontario quilter, Kathy K. Wylie specializes in
appliqué, quilt design, domestic machine quilting and English Paper Piecing
techniques. She started sewing and embroidering as a young
girl, laying the foundation for a life-altering discovery of quilting
two decades later. Over the past twenty-five years, quilting
has grown from a hobby into a full-time creative career.
This is a photo of her amazing quilt For Such a Time as This which has
received multiple awards, including the AQS Best of Show at 2018 Fall Paducah
QuiltWeek and the CQA/ACC Best of Show at Quilt Canada 2019.

Zoom meetings

Cheryl Laine
Have you been joining our monthly Zoom meetings? It’s been great fun hosting guest speakers
from across Canada … something that wouldn’t have been possible without this technology.
While attendance at the meetings has slowly been increasing, we would like to see more
members join us. We can easily accommodate 98 members at a meeting. In February
we had 68 members attend, so we definitely have room for more.
Need help getting started? Want to practice? Have questions about Zoom? It’s easy to do and the
more you use it, the easier it gets. Contact Cheryl at nlaine@sympatico.ca.

Sew and Share
Looking for some ideas for future quilting projects? Excited to show what you have
created? Looking forward to seeing a variety of amazing quilts at the March meeting?
Make YOUR quilts part of the SEW and SHARE slide show for our Zoom meetings.
Just send a photo to sylvia.lamothe2@gmail.com and Sylvia Lamothe will add them to the slide
show. As we are hoping to feature the slide show on the guild website and Facebook page, please
indicate in your email to Sylvia if you give permission for your photos to be included.

judy.lyons35@gmail.com*

* NEW EMAIL
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Block of the Month
March: brIghts

Janet Fisher and Donna Vetter

April: purple / turquoise

May: florals / green

I’m catching up on my Covid Houses
Block of the Month for February and
March. I hope these pictures inspire
you to catch up as well! Three more
months of houses to go. Have fun!
Janet

June: yellow / orange

March 2021
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Quilts bring comfort … one quilt at a time

An important aim and objective of our guild is to "participate in community projects”.
Members are encouraged to either complete a quilt kit provided by Outreach, make a
quilt from their own supplies, sew neonatal items OR participate in February’s Outreach
Day, so together we can give some "comfort" to others in our community.

Comfort Quilts

POSITION AS YET TO BE FILLED

The quilts that we make play an important role in our community.
They send a message that “someone cares” to members in need.

With several new members joining our guild, and thank you to Valerie Bennett for the
idea, Cathy thought it a good time to expand on our OUTREACH programme - Comfort
Quilts and Halton Hearts (aka Inspirational Hearts). Our guild is also fortunate to have
a connection to Quilts of Valour - Canada through member, Alison McDonald.
Our guild typically donates 100+ quilts a year to a various community groups as well as individuals
in need. Our community recipients include the Halton Children's Aid Society, Halton Women's
Place, Shifra House Burlington, Compassion Society of Halton, Joseph Brant Palliative Care
as well as many Senior and Long Term Care residences. Guild members are encouraged to offer
suggestions for groups and individuals. Halton Hearts are donated to the Neonatal Intensive Care
Units (NICU) at both Joseph Brant and McMaster Children’s Hospitals.

The guild will be donating nine quilts to Joseph Brant Hospital for their Three Wishes project in
response to a request from the hospital. “The Three Wishes programme provides mementos for

our families who have lost a loved one in the ICU (Intensive Care Unit). In the past, we have
been fortunate to have received homemade quilts from your group. Our ICU and out families
are most grateful for your generosity and the joy and comfort the quilts provide.”
We accept tops and quilts that need binding as well as totally finished quilts. We also supply kits,
backing, batting and fabric if you don't have enough of your own fabric. Further information on the
kits may be found on page 8.
As always, THANK YOU to former Comfort Quilt coordinator Cathy Lamothe who continues to
receive and distribute finished Comfort quilts to our community partners. However, Cathy is hopeful
that someone will take over the position. It is a rewarding position that may easily be shared by two
people. There’s no commitment to asking questions!! Just call (see Membership List) or email
Cathy at cglamothe2@gmail.com.

Halton Hearts

(aka Inspirational Hearts) / Neonatal

Ermy Akers and Pamela Simons

Thank you to everyone who has embraced this amazing way to help families and their premature
babies connect in such a special way. These flannel hearts help lift the spirits of families with babies
in the Neonatal Intensive Care Units (NICU) at McMaster and Joseph Brant Hospitals. When worn
against their skin, the fabric absorbs the scent of the parents. The hearts are then placed in the
incubator/crib so that the scent is always with their baby. Research shows that this calms the baby.
When released from hospital, the babies and their families take these hearts home with them.
We have kits available for pickup or members may use any infant appropriate flannel
fabric that they have. The last batch was given to Joseph Brant so now it is time again
for McMaster’s Neonatal ICU to get some
!
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Comfort Quilt Kits and Halton Hearts Pickup
Forty Comfort Quilt kits and a number of Halton Hearts kits were dropped off to Cheryl Laine who
offered her porch as a pickup location for two days in mid-February. THANK YOU, Cheryl! But, as
we all know, Mother Nature decided to send us weather that made it a time to stay home and avoid
unnecessary driving - as if we’ve been doing much of that, anyway. However, despite the weather,
eight members picked up 16 kits!
The Comfort Quilt kits contain precut pieces of fabric plus the instructions for the block. It means
less work for you … just lay out the blocks and start piecing! Please note that the kits are created
from a collection of donated fabrics of various sized pieces, so some kits may have more pieces of
“this” than “that:”. Editor: I am certainly looking forward to see how these quilts turn out! Some
combinations were quite challenging.
Please email Katherine Hunter at katherine@thehostnextdoor.com if you would be interested in
picking up a kit in the future. This gives us an idea of how many kits will be needed to replenish the
supply. Editor: We’re making a dent in the pile of fabric … I think!
To keep it simple and easy, Cheryl has offered her porch for pickup of the kits once every month or
two. The next pick up date is Saturday, March 6 from 11 to 4 pm. If you’re unable to make it and
would like a kit, please contact Cheryl at nlaine@sympatico.ca to make alternate arrangements.
Finished quilts and quilt tops may also be dropped off to Cheryl’s porch “anytime”! It might be an
idea to call or email Cheryl so she knows to expect them.

Thank you for supporting
the Halton Quilters Guild
Outreach Programme.

As always, a big THANK YOU to
everyone who is involved with
making and finishing these
Comfort Quilts.
Top Left - Made by Doreen King,
donated by her friends and quilted
and bound by Kay Boyd
Top and Bottom Right - Donated
by Janet Henry, quilted by
Katherine Hunter and bound by
Annette Guenther
Bottom Left - Donated by Janet
Henry, quilted by Sylvia Lamothe
and bound by Annette Guenther
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Many THANK YOUs go out to the
guild members who have offered to
quilt and bind the Comfort quilts. And
if you would like to offer your help with
binding the quilts that need this final step, please
contact Cathy Lamothe or Katherine Hunter.
I have to admit this is not my favourite job, and it
seems that some of you actually LIKE to sew the
binding on quilts! Let’s make that a feature for a
future issue of Snippets. Please send your
helpful hints, tricks of the trade, and the like to
Susan Atherton at gs.atherton@outlook.com.
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I was delighted to see this
display as I got off the
elevator at the Post Inn
Village Nursing Home in
Oakville. So colourful, as
has been the tradition of
the hundreds of quilt
masterpieces created by
the women of Gee’s
Bend, Alabama, dating
from the early twentieth
century to the present.
Susan Atherton

March2021
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Mystery Quilt 2021

Katherine Hunter
Another month has flown by so quickly. I have, after two weeks in quarantine, finally
rejoined the upstairs world. I had been exposed to one of the Covid variants and was
ordered into quarantine by both the Halton and Wellington Regions Health Units. Spent
my days doing some quilting, making lots of postcards, reading, and watching a lot of TV.

I cut the fabric for the half-square triangles (HSTs) with an extra 1/4" and they turned out beautifully.
Block 6 made up perfectly and I am excited to move on to the next installment. I hope you are
enjoying this mystery quilt and I look forward to seeing the finished products sometime next fall.
For now, sew, quilt, read, enjoy the snow. Above all else, STAY SAFE.

March 2021
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Katherine Hunter
Hi! It’s me again. As explained on the previous
page, I am in quarantine and have lots of time to
putter with little pieces of fabric. Some quilting is
getting done but I have gone to town with these
quilties (my name for the quilted fabric postcards).
The February challenge was using selvedges, and
I like to think that my choices reflect some of me.
I got out the hotfix embellisher and had a great
time. I am looking forward to seeing some members'
postcards at the meeting on Thursday.

For March, I thought we would build on the BOM. Let's
create a whimsical house (or a serious one). You can add
trees, animals, whatever takes your fancy - the quilties are
so much fun to make and I am enjoying trying out different
techniques, fabrics, and embellishments.
Looking forward to April, I think we should have some fun
with inchies!

Please note that I am still open for machine drop-off and pickup during the lockdown. Take care, and stay safe.
Paul

March 2021
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“Travelling” Around YouTube
Katherine Hunter
If you, like me, are missing the yearly round of quilt shows, take solace in the fact that
we can still enjoy them by 'travelling' around YouTube. Most of us have some time on
our hands and need to take a break from Graham Norton videos (isn't he a riot!!), so I
thought I would alert you to a few of the 2020 shows that are available to view. There
are also a whole spate of quilt shows and extravaganzas from years previous.
While I couldn't find any for 2020 in Canada, I am sure they exist - please let me know
if you have visited a virtual Canadian Quilt Show from last year. Some of the shows you can bring
up on YouTube are Road to California, Charlotte, San Jacinto, the Streetsboro Quilt Show 2020, and
a host of others. Most are presented by Jolly Molly TV and are accompanied by musical selections.

I enjoyed going to the Belknap Mill Quilters Guild show. It is a long video at 48 minutes but there is
lots to see and admire. There are many closeups of the quilts showcasing the quilting techniques.
I loved “Pumpkin Patch" by Michelle Plourde and it gave me some postcard ideas for the fall. "Blue
Floral" by Lynn Elkinton was interesting as it was all labeled samples of fabric. The illusion of curves,
as seen in the closeup, was full-on in "Starting to Turn". And, of course, I loved the “Giraffe” by
Donna Tondreau. So, if you have an hour to fill, grab a cup of tea, and enjoy the BMQG Show 2020.
The winner, for me, was the Tokyo Quilt Show. The video is short - 7 minutes and there are no labels
or credits to the quilters but what stunning work was presented. There was a great variety of
techniques and styles and the sense of design and colour was strong. Notable were "Requiem", the
nesting dolls quilt and many modern quilts. You might want to pause at 4:54 and take in the quilt I
have named "Kaleidoscope" - it took my breath away. The Featured Artist Keiko Goke had a
presentation of very colourful and modern quilts. She showed that you don't need yards and yards of
the same fabric to create magnificent pieces. This is one show I will revisit.
I plan to be back next month with more interesting YouTube sites. There is such a wealth of resources
on both YouTube and the websites we can access. Stay safe.
Submitted by
Katherine
Hunter
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After my “Oops” with the
date last issue, I asked the
Executive and members on
the Happy Hour Chat to
share. Not as many of the
Executive replied as I would
have thought. Must be nice
not to have any “oopsies”.
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Patti Phillips has several cones
of thread that she’s had for some
time … OOPS … looks like she’s
all set for any hand sewing that
needs to be done!

Leann Goodall has a sewing
machine that warns her that
her bobbin is getting low. She
stopped, filled five bobbins and
went to make a cup of tea,
then proceeded to sew binding
on a 90” by 90” quilt. You
guessed it! She hadn’t put the
bobbin back. OOPS!

Sue Curran experienced an
OOPS while we were sharing
our stories on the Chat. She
misread the instructions and cut
the fabric wrong.

Leann Goodall sent this.
“Here is a photo of a quilt
Cheryl Laine posted to our
members’ FB page. Being the
good friend that I am, I sent her
a photo to alert her to her
OOPS. She quickly fixed it.”

Quilting Is

…

Oops …….

Ermy Akers said, “I have
been making quilts for 45
years so any oops ones are
unfinished & long forgotten.”
Susan Atherton said, “Trips
to the cottage to sew, laugh
and eat … the good old days.
But when you take your
machine and leave the cords
at home … OOPS. It helps
when your friend has an
extra machine … or two!
Thanks, Katherine Hunter!”

Social Media– Facebook Members Only Page

49 HQG members

Do you use Facebook? The Halton Quilters Guild has its own page for members! It’s fun to share
works in progress as well as present our finished quilts. Links and updates from our advertisers are
also posted, providing us with information to help us shop online or in person where permitted.
It’s simple to join. Find Halton Quilters Guild Members on Facebook, request to join
and answer the question “Are you a member?” plus agree to the 3 simple group rules.
Sign up and see what your guild friends are doing! You can see photos of projects
others have completed, ask questions and get helpful hints, or simply enjoy.
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Are you interested in receiving
the Northcott Monthly Newsletter?
Visit www.northcott.com, click on
“About Us” and then click on
“Contact Us” to sign up.
Get news from Northcott right to your
inbox! See the latest collections
shipped to stores, get free patterns,
hear about the latest news as well as
enjoy sneak peek highlights about
upcoming collections and events.

